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Explanatory notes: 

The following 3bi.Jreviations will be used throughout the document: 

ATO 

OCA 

FAQ 

FIAG 

H:? 

MINIS IS 
MULPOC 
PC 

WU ARC 

ABSTRACT 

Title 

Project 

Duty 
station 

African Tirnbo._r Organisation 

EconorrJc Cormrission for Africa 

Food and Agriculture Organization of th~ United Nations 
Forest Industries Advisory Group for Africa 
Hewlett Packard 

~1ini-Canputer Integrated Set of Infonnation System 

EC.A Multinational Progranming and Operational Centre 
Personal Catputer 

Wood Utilization and Research Centre, Addis Ababa 

"Prarotion of the rational utilization of timbers fran 
Africar. plantations" 

FIAG I RAF / 82 I 006 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

The objectives of the two year activities were to provide the region 
with technical advice on timber engir:eering matters, to make available 
technologicaJ data on uncamon species, to inprove the utilization of 
timber, t8 pronnte the standc..rdization of sawn\oA'.XXi and to enhance 

intra- and inter-regional marketing. These tasks were primarily pursued 

in the East African region (Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe) , countries which were supported both 

through correspondence and/or through direct consultancies during 
missions. All other Afr:.can countries were kept infonred through the 
distribution of infonnation material. The efforts have had tirst 
positive reactions in Tanzania, Madagascar and Zambia. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

According to surveys conducted by FIAG in the 12 countries represented 
through .l\TO it was confirmed that Africa's closed productive forests 
continue being reduced at fast rate. Only a steady and greatly ~anded 

plantation 3Ild utilizat~on program ·.vi.th fast-growing timber species is 

expected to offset Africa's dwindling natural forest resources (see 
Annexes 1, 2 and 3) • The demand for sawnwood in the region is expected 

to double in the next ten years the greater part of the timber being 
absorbed in the building industry. 

FIAG has in view of this situation started to undertake activit~es on a 

regional basis to prarote the wider and rrore optimal utilization of 
these resources in construction with special emphasis on industrial 
plantations. Timber is hereby to be c~nsidered primarily for roof 
trusses which are canron building canponents used in Afric~ for pitched 
roof structures; in addition the suitability of exotic sawnWCKXi for 
exterior and interior application (partitions and external walls, stairs, 

balcony railings, etc. to be identified. 

B. Project objectives 

The tasks of the activities undertaken and described here were part of 
the main objectives of FIAG stated as follows: 

- to assist mernber states ir.. developing their capabilities for 
identifying, defining ann solving problems related tc the development 
of forest industries 
and 

- to assist in praroting the growth of forest industries in a way that 

would assure their optirrrum contribution to econanic and social 

developrrent of tr,e member st.ates 
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As part of the secc-::id p:Lincipal objective the efforts here were to 
co!'lcentrate on: 

- providins technical advice on timber engineering matters to ~e 

countries in the region and to interested institutions and 
inte..-national organizations, 

- providing technological data on timber species frequently planted and 

growing in the region in order to expand and to .improve the use of 

forest resources in tenns of f ir1ished and semi-finished wood products 
and timber structures, 

- pr::noti.!"1g the standardization of sawnwood in order to facilitate tt.e 
industrialization process, 

- praroting inter- and intra-regional marketing and enhancing 
canpetitiveness. 

These tasks were pursued but only partially attained since the project 
BIAG/F.AF/82/006 was closed nine rronths prior to the carpletion of the 

author ' s appointrrent. 

II. ACTIVITIES 

This r·~port covers the period fran September 1985 until July 1987 ar.d 

describes the author's activities he conducted as Associate Expert in 
Timber Engineering and Tfa1ber Technology with FIAG/FAO/UNIOO/FJ::.A at 
Africa Hall, Add.:i.s Ababa. He started his appointment in the project_ 
RPJI'/82/006 on 23 September 1985. 

Apart frcm the surnnary of activities presented here rrore detailed 
information on specific outputs produced in the period can be found in 
the following reports of which alJstrac ts are .J.ttached (Annex 4) : 



REPORT NR. 

FIAG/85/23: 

FIAG/85 /2b: 

FIAG/86/16: 
FIAG/86/17: 

FIAG/86/18: 
FIAG/86/19: 

FIAG/86/20: 

FIAS/86/25: 

FIAG/86/30: 

FIAG/86/31: 

FL'!\G/86/37: 

FIAG/86i33: 
FIAG/86/39: 

- " -

TI'l'LE 

"The prarotion of the rational utilization of plantation 

timber in buildiug construction" 
"S2lection of ti.'llber preservati'.Jn methods for plantation 

species in Lesotho" 

"Travel report of the mission to Malawi" 
"Travel report of the rnj_ssion to Zimbabwe" 

"Travel report of the mission to Zambia" 

"Tr.::ivel report of the mission to Madagascar" 

"Tra,·el report of the mission to Kenya" 

"Travel report of the field trip to Munessa and 
Shashamane" 

"Preliminary surrmary of the rrecha11ical properties of 

timbers fran African plantations" 
"Lecture notes ')n ti.-nber drying and timber preservation" 

"Persf>E!Ctives de valorisation "Bois d'oeuv..:e" des 
produits d'ecl~ircies des plantations de Fanalamanga 

(Madagascar)" 

"Travel report of the mission to Zambia" 
"Travel report of the mission to Tanzania" 

A. Desk studies 

- Revision of available literature on gradinq, grouping ar.d utilizatlo~ 

of exotic species 
- Collection of statistical data on plantations in Africa 

- Selection of countrie~ to visit and outline of mission itinerary 

B. Distribution of prarotional material 

- Inquiry to all African countries to collect infon.iation 0n timber 

pro,erties, local standards and typical endnses of exotic timber 
informing at the same ti.ne about FIAG initiative~ (FIAG/85/23; 

Arnexes 4 and 6) 
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- Advice and infonnation on selected preservation rrethods (FIAG/85/2h) 
- Seminar on timber drying c:nd timber preservation held at Warka 

furnH:ure factory, Addis Ababa (FIAG/86/31) in July 1986 

C. FIAG Data Base 

- Collection of data on timber properties and creation of canpu~erized 

data base using the MINISIS system on the ECA canputer HP 3000 

- Transfer and creation of databa.....c:e on FIAG Personal Catputer HP Vectra 
using softw-crre package dBASE III Plus 

- Updating of database 

D. Assistance to other organizations and institutions 

1. W:xxl Utilizaticn and Rese'irch Centre (WUARC) 

- Developme..~t of a testing program for timber properties of exotic 
species in Ethiopia 

- Selection of appropriate testing material (FIAG,'85/25) 
- Elaboration of tenns of reference for consultant 

- Contribution to consultancy in all phases f edition anc. partial 
writ5.ng of the report (by Ingemar Saerfors, SIDA/WUARC) 

2. French Technical Assistance: Experimental Housing Program in 
Cooperation (REXC(X)P) 

- Advice on the consideration of timber as building material (roof 
structures, doors and windows) on low cost housing project in 
Ndzreth, Ethiopia 

3. Division of Human Settlerrents (H1-..BITAT) 

- Discussion to establish the feasibility to include timber as building 
material into the regi.or.al low cost housing program 
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E. Missions 

An :i..rrportant carponent of the prarotional and advisory activ.:.ty were 
the two missions to those East African countries wit.'1 the major forest 
plantations which were at the sarre ti.rre producir:g significant 
quantities of sawn timber fran these resources. A further selection 
criteria was their reaction to the FIAG-Questionnalre sent out to all 

Africa.1 countries in November 1985 }J 'l.WJ journeys were therefore 

undertaken in 1986 to Kenya, Zambia and Madagascar while 0n one 
occasion Malawi, Tanzania and Z~ were 'risi.ted (Annex 5) • The 
mission findings were presented in the reports FIAG/86/16-20 and 
FIAG/86/37-39 surnnarized in ~.nnex 4 of this repoJt. A consequence of 
this activity was the fou."lding of a "Plantation Timber Study Te31n11 in 
Dar es Salaam, which is now in the process of initiating the "Woc.d 

Indust..ry Association of Tanzania". Similar steps are being considered 

in Zambia under direction of the Zambian Bureau of Stan&rds. 

F. Installation of FIAG Personal Canp~er 

- Transfer and set-up of HP-Vect.ra PC at FIAG off ices 

- Installation of: 1. Software 

- Advance Link (Linkage to ECA HP 3COO) 

- dBASE III PLUS 

- Wordstar Prof essior.al 
- wrus 123 
- Freelance 
- Display Write 

2. HG.rdware 

- Daisy Wheel printer 
- 7475A HP 6-pen plo~ter 
- 360 Kb Internal floppy di.sk 
- HP IOC>USE 

- Application of software packages fo!'.' text editing .::md for tte 
develop'Tlent of graphic illustrations 

1/- See Annex Six tor ma~ and list of institutions etc. and addresses. 
- Those replying are markPd with an asteris~ (*). 
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III. FINDINGS 

The .1eed in Africa fo= a strong support in the field of tirnber 
utilizatfon has been confirrred throughou\:. the described activities. 

Inspite of an acute shortage of housing, of school buildings and other 

institutional structurEs, wood is not being use<l sufficiently and, if 

it is considered: lack of knCM-how and/or poor workrna.1ship worsal its 

image even further. It was however noticeable that in roost countries 

visited an a\vareness has developed arrongst those involved in roth 

forestry and fcrest products sector to coordinate their efforts. The 

idea of creating local and regional forest products assa:ia~ions has 

been welcaned and at present pursued with varyinc; il"tensity and at 

different levels. The elaroration of regional standards on timber 

testing and a subsequen': eventual establishrrP..nt of regional unified 

gradi'1g rules for fast grCMing ti.InbP_r will be perhaps the rrost 

important task for these planned associations. Until today rrost East 
African countries have adopted either English, ~rican, Australian or 

New Zealand standards (in anglophone states) or they are followir,g the 

French system (in francophone states) ; both solutions can not be 

considered satisfying since the systems very often prove erroneous 

and/or s.irrply not ap~licable to local conditions. Zimbabwe has 

therefore conducted a stud't involving a large experimental part 

comparing testing n1les fran different countries eventually to develop 

own standards; the result will be of great interest for the region. 

Testing series conducted in Ethiopia in 1986/1987 at t~e v?UARC hava 

yielded results on ~echanical properties of exotic softwoods which are 

similar to those found ir: otter African countries. The res1tl.ts are at. 

present being U3Ed :i.n the development of prototype constructions. 

In Zarrbia, '!'anz<mia and Madagascar the main priority at present is the 

utilization of their thinning recoveries to avoid a fu..tther 

deten.oration of ti'..eir vast plantations. Suggestions for appropriate 
pra:essing technology and for utilization were f!1ade (F'IAG/86/37), and 
recarm=ndations were given on the handling, seasoning and on other 

essential p~etr9atments of the cannonly unknown exotic spP-Cies. 
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DI. REX:a""1ENDATIONS 

The reccmnendations stated in the follo.ving are vecy much in agreement 
with t..11.ose issued in R. Francis I rerort on "Ii1Creasing t.i.t;1ber 

construction in Africa" (DU/RAF/82/006/11-5; 1987). An evePtual follCM

-up activity should continue pursuing already started initiatives ~uch 
as those described by the author: 

- Supp::>rt the creation of timber industry associations in the region 
'.vith particular attention to those already started (Tanzania) 

- Co-ordinate initiatives regarding elaboration of regior.al standards 
take.~ by local authorities 

- t.pgrading of timber seasoning and timber preservation techniques: 

1. Anti-sapstain treatments 

2. Pressure treatment5 wit.i.i water soluble or organic chemicals 
3. Diffusion treatments with fungicides and/or insecticides 
4. Hot-ccld soaking treatnents (for a!)ricultural areas) 

5. Sap displacement or Boucherie treatnents 

- Establishment of trussed rafter industries or enterprises involved in 

the manufacture of other wooden building ccmponents (doors, windows, 
f r3m2s 

- Co-operation with other organizations on building programs: 

1. FollO\o.·-up of HABITAT on regional traditional housing scherre 
2. Analyse possibilities to support REXCOOP on local project in 

Nazreth, Ethiopia 

3. Continue contact to WUARC and to its SWedish counterpart Orgut
Swedforest Consortium 
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TOTAL TIMBER ,0 LANTATIONS IN AFRICA 
(according to the :ist revision of the Cross Reference Tables. FIAG. 1986) 

- - - - ---- - --- - - -

l*ll 
- ---- ----------

Mulpoc Softwoods Sub - Hardwoods Sub - Total --- -- --- ---- ------------ 1---- ------ -------- --------- -- -

Species · Area (ha) total Species Area (ha) total area (ha) 
Cupressus lusitanica & Not classified 39 400 

Gisenyi Pinus spp. 24 200 Terminalia superba 10 900 
Pinus patula & Others 6 600 83 100 Pinus caribea 2 000 26 200 56 900 

1Pinus patula 251 740 Eucalyptus 
Cupressus lusitanica 60 300 camaldulensis 160 500 

Lusaka Pinus spp. & Eucalyptus spp. 
74 610 Cupressus spp. mixed 229 880 (grand is, sa lignal 

1 007 300 Others 137 640 679 560 Others 92 630 327 740 

Pinus spp. (caribea, Gmelina arborea 118 030 

Niamey 
P. oocarpa) 24 300 Tectona grandis 98 580 

Terminal\a spp. 73 950 
24 300 Others 154 8001 445 360 469 660 

- -

Pinus spp. & Acacia senegal 106 000 

Tangiers 
Cupressus ~nspec.) 253 190 Eucalyptus spp. 

(ca ma ldu lens is) 72 000 
Others 170 500 836 550 423 690 Others 234 86(1 412 860 

·- - - - - ·- -- ------ - --- - ---- - - -- - - --- - - - -·--- - ---

Pinus spp. Aukoumea kleinea~a 19 000 

Yaounde & others 11 580 
Eucalyptus spp. 12 500 
Terminalia superba 6 700 

11 580 Others 22 500 60 700 72 280 
------ - - --- ----- ---~ ------ ----- -------------------- --------- ------------

~ --------- -~------------ ~--------·- - -------- --------·--- --- --------- - ------ -------

Total 
(ha) 

1 165 330 1 303 560 2 468 890 area 
-~--~-- ------- - ------ -- -- ·------

( *) Mulpoc grouping, please see attached map 
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ANNEX FOUR ( 1) 

ABSTRACTS OF FIELD REPORTS ELABORATED FRCM 1985 - 1987 

FIAG/85/23 

"The prarotion of the rdtional utilization of plantation timber in 
building construction" 

The report is bas5_cally an inquiry concerning a possible co-operation 
between FIAG and African institutions involved in the utilization 

and prarotion of plantation timber in building construction. It informs 

the institutions anout the data FIAG has at present on the subject and 
requests their assistance to confinn and update FIAG's doct.mentation. 

FIAG/85/26 

"Selection of timber preservation rrethods for plantation species in 

Lesotho" 

Upon request of the Lesotho Departirent of Conservation and Forestry a 
number of suitable timber preservation methods specifically for Lesotho 
are surrrnarized here in two tables. The report also ccnprises 
comprehensive background documentation on timber preservation in 

general and it suggests a mission of the expert to Lesotho to assist in 
the final decision about the implerrentation of the selected rrethod. 

FIAG/86/16 - FIAG/86/20, 
FIAG/86/37 and FIAG/86/38 

"Travel reports of missions to Malawi, Zimbabwe, Madagascar, Kenya and 

Zambia" 

The Missions to the five countries had the purpose to investigate the 
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ANNEX FOUR ( 2) 

prese~t situation in the utilization of timbers fran plantations 
concentrating on grading methods and applied st~dards. In addition it 
was intended to introduce and to discuss FIAG activities regarding the 
prarotion of timber in construction. 

Malawi: Findings of this report sumnarize the present situation in the 
country and it lists principal factors inhibiting the optimal 
utilization of timber. Areas of possible assistance were identified and 

included into the recarmendations. 

Zimbabwe: The docunent outlines the inp::>rtance to upgrade locally 

grown exotic timbers and stresses the necessity in this context to 
provide outside assistance in the field of timber grading. 

Zambia: The initial mission findings as well as those fran the follow
up visit conclude in the observation that inspite of the country's 
substantial resources in timber plantations and regardless of estimated 
increases in timber production, major efforts are still necessary in 
the upgrading and the marketing of plantation timber. Initiatives to 
coordinate activities between the forestry division and the forest 
products sector are in progress and 'M:>uld require outside support. 

Madagascar: In a preliminary study on Madagascar's plantations with 
special focus on those located in the Fanalamanga/r-Dramanga project it 

is stated that timber originating fran (at present conducted) thinning 
operations is characterized through its small diamete- 111d its low 
quality. The original report endorsed therefore the nee1.i for a short 

tenn consultancy on the optimal utilization of thinning recoveries 

which was subsequently undertaken. The follow-up report contains 
specific recarmendations as far as technologies to be applied 

are coP.cerned, and it also specifies terms of references for four 
possible consultancies to be undertaken. Three of these require outside 
assistance and one task can be ccmpleted with local resources. 
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ANNEX FOUR (3) 

Kenya: The report caments on the favorable situation for forest 
products in Kenya. Both, plantation management as well as markets are 
established finnly although sare attention should be given to find 
permanent links between the different interest groups j.nvolved in 
forest industries. 

F"IAG/86/25 

"Travel report of field trip to Munessa and Shashamane" 

The report describes the visit to sate of Ethiopia's major plantations 
of exotic softVIOO<'ls. In tl-ie course of the journey trees were selected 
to establish rrechanical properties of the timber, an activity of the 
local research centre (WUARC), to which 1"IAG is giving technical 
assistance. 

FIH;/36/30 

"Preliminary sunmary of the rrechanical properties of timbers f ran 
African plantations 11 

The brief doetnnent surrrnarizes inf onnation collec ~d on rrechanical 

properties of p~incipal African plantation timbers. It points out that 

data is scarce since ccrnprehensive studies on the topic have not been 

undertaken or are not yet available. The species discussed in the 
report are Pinus kesiya, Pinus patula, Pinus radiata, 
lusitanica and Eucalyptus grandis. Included is also a list of 
species of which properties are still not clearly defined. 

Cupressus 
inportant 
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ANNEX FOUR (4) 

FIAG/86/39 

"Travel report of the mission to Tanzania11 

The main purpose of this exploratory mission was to establish personal 
contacts with the "Plantation Timber Study team" at the University of 
Dar es Salaam, to discuss and to eventually elaborate general 
guidelines for follorw-up activities. The report describes 
characteristics of the plantation timber situation in the ccuntry ana 

endorses initiatives directed to the for.:iation of forest industries 
associations. 
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~SSION ITINERARIES 

Missions conducted by H. Cuenzerodt 
Associate Expert, FIAG/RAF/82/006 

FlAG :-eport 

FIAG/86/16 -
FIAG/B6/2'J 

FUG/86/25 

FIAG/86/37 -
FIAG/86/39 

Plantations: 
Capitals: 

--.------t-
Une typl! 

---------

Addis Ababa 

Date 

9.3.86 -
11.4. 86 

9.7.86 -
10.7.86 

26.9.86 -
24.10.86 

Villages: Naz,.eth 

I ws:ka 

ETHIOPIA 

AL~ FIVE 

Es Salam 
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ANNEX SIX (1) 

INSTITUTIONS SENT THE QUESTIONNAIRE FIAG/83/23 IN NOVEMBER 1983 

[ (*l C Legend 1 

I ljl 
1 

Building Research I 
L2J Cen:res I 

I I\ Forest Rese:Jrch 
I & Institutes ,__ __ ......._ __ _ 
~ I Universities, 

/ 
I 

(~l Laboratories and or I 
e·Jreaus of Standard I 

(l!) 

Ministries ~ 

Find specif1c ~ddresse3 
attached tr. qraph 

lhartaum 

0 

~W:oronl 

10 
0 
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ANNEX SIX (2) 

I 

Forest Re!e~r-cl'\ 

Institutes 
1101 61 \ 9u1latng ~esearc!"I o 
I i Centm I \ 
I '·~~~~~~--4~-~~~~~~~-+~+l~~~~~~~i----,~~~~~~-

untverstt1es. 

Labar-1tartes ar.cl/or 

Buruus ct Stand1ru []\ 
~T•lger:an 9u!lo1ng 1 I Centre Nat!cn1l de l I !'lat. Laa. ct ruallc l \ 
[ : ;:tese;src~ :nstitute ! Recnercn:1 et d"Egert~. ' works (LNTPS) 

!"lln.:Jt works an:l 

C:J:tmun1;at~on 

I 1 :lued S•~•r El ~arrascn I BP ;,7. Cher·1g1 I Route des 4 canons 

1\ .a.!;ers. 1 ·.i;er:a t O'teraga, Alger-11 Algers .. u:;erta 
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